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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 28 1907
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mining stocks and seemed to be doof India, was officially celebrated thru
pretty, 'Consisting of sweet peas and
ing well. He afterwards received a
out the empire today.
On Laffon's
roses in pink and white. The couple
letter from Orchard asking him to
plain, AldershoL King Edward held a
stood under a large pink and white
Join bim. Easterly saya that he an
military review at which 25,000 troops
bell while the minister was pronounc
swered be was well satisfied with his
were present. The occasion was honing the solemn words of wedlock.
Job. Orchard never said anything to
ored by the presence of several prin
The 4riae is the daughter of A.
'
him at this time of the killing of
ces and princesses of the royal family
Cra wford, the proprietor of the Roe
Steunenberg, although he once heard
and many distinguished foreign
well Hotel. She has Ibeen one of the
Orchard threaten Steunenberg because
guests.
workers in the local corps of the Sal
he had caused Orchard to lose bis
King Edward was born November
vation Army for the last three years.
interest in a valuable mine.
9, 1841, so that he will not enter upon
The groom- has made Roswell his
Senator Borah here began the
upon his
year for several
home for the last year, and is known
WITNESSES IN THE BOISE MUR cross examination.
AMERICAN JEWS HOLD CONVEN- - months. The official date for the cele- UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE to be an 'honest and upright gentle HER VARSITY EIGHT TOOK TH
DER TRIAL SHOW REMARKAOn cross examination
TION WITH THAT OBJECT
the state
man.
bration was changed owing to the fact . PRESIDENT HE WILL INQUIRE
HONOR FROM HARVARD BY
BLE TENDENCY TO
strongly attacked Easterly for remain
IN VIEW. MANY DELEINTO ALLEGED TELEthat the month of November offers a
SCANT BOA LENTH.
FORGET.
Ing silent after he knew that Orch
JURY DISAGREES IN
GATES PRESENT.
GRAPH COMBINE.
bad time of the year for observing a
ard had killed Governor Steunenberg
STANDARD OIL CASE.
public holiday.
Findlay, Ohio, June 28. The jury
and not speaking until Orchard made
All over London today, and particu
a confession implicating the Western
in the case of State against the Stan
larly in London, there are many mani
dard Oil Company, charged with vioFederation of Miners. To a number
festations of loyalty and the holiday
lating the
of questions Easterly merely repeat
laws, today re HONOR DIVIDED TO
greater
spirit
extent
prevails
to
a
DA'
than
FAULT OF THE SOLDIERS ed that
that it toad
ie "had no occasion to tell IMPORTANT PROBLEMS ever before. Edward enjoys an extra THE STRIKE SITUATION ported to Judge Duncan agree.
anybody." He said it was none of his
The
found it impossible to
ordinary popularity among his su'
business and he was not an Informer.
court thereupon ordered the jury dis
jects, due largely to his love of sport
charged.
On
Easterly
examination
and hds independent spirit. Even reli
said that when Orchard was arrested
gious folk of the most pronounced op
For Sale at a Bargain.
Harvard Freshman Eight Takes Fin
Witnesses LayBlame for Bloodshed for the killing of Steunenberg, iie re- The Tenth Annual Congress Will inions on racing admit that Edward is Belief is Strong at San Francisco
Complete camping outfits, consist
Race by One and a Half Length)
at Cripple Creek and Victor on the membered bis threats, and that he at Take Up Many Subjects for Consid the Ibest executive the nation could That the Telegraphers Trouble Will
tag of wagons, hacks, horses, cots, and the Yale Vanity Four Win
State Troops.
Easterly Admits He once repeated to the attorney of the eration.
to
even
were
succession
have,
the
the
Be
Duration.
of
Western
Short
Move
American
Zionist
chairs, and all cooking utensils such
Easily by About Forty-fou- r
Seconds
Knew Orchard
Killed
Governor Federation Orchard's threats.
Railroads to Advance Freight Rates as are needed for camping.
ment Has Raised Much Money fcf throne decided by popular vote. It 13
Every
Joseph Scholz was the next witness.
Steunenberg.
not extravagant to say that millions
Five Per Cent.
Its Purposes.
thing in the best of condition. See
Orchard had said that Scholz had
of people In all parts of the world are
Carson at the Pecos Valley Feed and
gone down in the Vindicator
mine
today joining heartily in the prayer of
02t6
Wagon Yard. S. Main.
to set off a carload of powder. He was
the national anthem. "God Save the
confronted by the man who took the
New London, Conn., June 28. Th
King."
BIG PURCHASE AT THE
Boise. Idaho, June 28. Immediate- stand today, but said he was not the
weather and water conditions wer
CO
ROSWELL
TRADING
ly after court convened this morning man. Scholz said there was no other
Washington, June 28.
Tannersville, N. Y., June 28. With
In accord
Today they bought ten second hand splendid today for the races betweei
ance with instructions from President
Scholz in Cripple Creek until late in the sacred mission of securing the re INSPECTION OF
tne prosecution recalled Dr. I. L.
the Yale and Harvard Freshmai
MASONIC LODGES Roosevelt, Commissioner of Corpora sacks. After a thorough test, eaca Bights and Varsity Fours, postpone.
when a gun man by that name turn of the Jews to the Holy Land as
of Wallace, Idaho, a witness for
em
firm
and
each
imember
of
the
tions Herbert Knox Smith is arrang
the defense, whose cross examination arrived. The witness said he did not their object, nearly 200 delegates gatn Santa Fe New Mexican.
ployee toad sense enough to count yesterday, """he race between the Vat
ered here today to attend the tenth
bad been deferred. McGee had testi- know Orchard.
Robert Kellahin, the efficient and ing for an immediate investigation
slty Eights was rowed just be for.
George Breen, who was a railroad annual congress of the American Fed painstaking 'postmaster at Roswell, of the relations between the tele- them and count .them out.
fied that lie saw Orchard
in the
dusk last evening, and Yale won b;
Couer D'Alenes in 1904. On one oc- man at the time of the explosion in eration of Zionists. The day was de- has spent part of his leave of absence graph companies.
The "investigation
a scant boat length, covering ta
Keep Moving.
mine, was called voted to religious services and an aa- - this year in traveling over the Terri will determine the nature and extent
casion be observed Orchard in com- the Independence
course in 21 minutes, 10
Democrat.
Texico
From
pany with, a man named
Cunning- to testify as to the bringing of blood dress by the president, Harry Fried- - tory inspecting and teaching the va of ifche agreements existing between
Honors Divided Today.
day for
a
The
of
trade
creation
ham. Orchard claims to have given hounds from the penitentiary to Vic- enwald, of Baltimore. The Rev. Dr. nous Masonic lodges and officers as the companies, rates of wages, oper Texico would prove of great benefit
The Harvard Freshman Eight wot
the PeaboJy bomb to a man of this toriipon the day of the explosion. He Solomon Schecter, of New York, the he is the Grand Lecturer of the Grand ating expenses and other data that to the merchants of our town. One by one and a half lengths, and th
name. The prosecution today wanted was .briefly examined and the state Rev. Dr. II. P. Mendos, of New York, Lodge of Masons and of the Grand will be useful to the Department of day each month should be set aside Yale Varsity Four-oawon by aboui
the Rev. Dr. Joseph Fried lander of Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of New Justice in determining whether to in
The passed cross examination. Recess,
JlcGee to describe Cunning-hamten lengths tnis morning. The fuur
still
day.
as
be
And
would
trade
it
o
Beaumont, Texas, and other distin- Mexico. Recently he visited Albuquer stltute legal proceedings, and to con
witness said" he had seen the man
oar race was easy for' Yale to win
guished Hebrew clergymen participat que and Santa Fe in the performance gress should that body decide to have better if two days were set aside for while the
but twice, and then they almost came PREPARATIONS FOR
Freshman Eight was hard
purpose.
of
hundreds
are
this
There
BIG
CELEBRATION. ed in the opening exercises.
the government exercise control over
to blows over a political discussion.
of this duty.
for
Blue
to lose and correspond
the
within
radius
living
trade
a
settlers
As the time approaches for the big
Tomorrow will be spent as a day of
McGee could not describe him, and
The last week he has spent in San the telegraph service.
induced to ingly a triumph for the Cambridge
Texico
could
be
of
that
encouragement
celebration,
words
of
rest,
and the real business of the con Juan county where he made official
when asked if he had a mustache
Strike Situation at 'Frisco.
oatronize our merchants if a little youngsters. The official time of the
San Francisco, Ca.1., June 28. The extra inducement was offered. Such freshmen was: Harvard, 11:15; Yale.
"I don't know, hut he had a come from all sources, and the assur vention will begin on Sunday, with visits and inspections of Aztec lodge
ance becomes doubly sure. The great the reading of reports by President No. 25
gun."
situated at Aztec and of Ani belief that the telegraphers strike a day can be made a benefit to both 1:19. The
Varsity: Yale
Following McGee, W. B. Easterly Welcome Arch is now hi course of Friedenwald and Secretary Magnus mas Lodge No. 15 at JPanmiigton. He would be of short duration is streng the merchant and the .buyer. Start 2:33; Harvard, 13:15.
was called to continue his testimony construction at the corner of Fox and and the reports of committees. A ban found these Masonic bodies in better thened, and a spirit of optimism pre it along; it is a good thing.
wires and sock quet will be tendered the visitors on condition than ever before and gave vails among the operators. The prosbegun yesterday. He positively denied Canyon streets, whilelights
How Long Trapped Roosevelt.
o
are strung Monday and the congress will extend the officers and members thorough pect that President 'Roosevelt may
ets
the
for
electric
was reported From Dallas News.
as
fire
A
fierce
that he ever talked with Orchard
forest
Canyon street in perfect order to Wednesday evening, when officers
lessons in the Masonic rituals and ju take a hand in adjusting the differ raging yesterday near Bonito. It .had
to the Independence depot explosion. across Fox to Menmod.
Dr. Long seems to have silenced th
Citizens all for the ensuing year will be elected. risprudence. His visits to these lodges ences tends to brighten the situation
from
sotten beyond control and was spread man who has never known what sil
Orchard was at Cripple Creek the lat over
town
are
preparing
to
decorate
It is expected that both the president were on Tueday of last week to Far- President Small has been notified by ing rapidly.
ence meant before.
He set a bear
ter part of 1903 and first part of
homes and more than one ex and secretary will toe retained.
mington and Wednesday to the Aztec Deputy President Konenkamp, who
trap
1904. Easterly said be mined a little, their
hero
for
who
'choked a bar
the
pects to capture the prize .of $25.00,
Many important problems confront- lodge. The Masonic order in San Juan is to New York, that he had been in UNIFORM BILL OF
wucist". The
bat was a fiend at cards.
set It down that
given by the committee for the best ing the Zionfets of the country are up COunrt:y
LADING AGREED UPON
Neill
is growing and among its mem vited by Labor Commissioner
Canadian wolf jumps at the breast
Easterly asserted that during the decorated 'nome. Carlsbad Current. for consideration
and the session is bership are some of the best citizens to discuss the situation with him at
Chicago, June 27. A .binding agree of .ts prey, and tears out its inside
Cripple Creek strike days there was
likely to be the most important in its of the county. He suggested to the Washington. The companies claim to ment between shippers and railroads from the front.
President Roosevelt
never any talk of violence at the A FLYING MACHINE
results ever held. It is expected that
lodges that
be handling all business, but no new in the rorm or a unitoi m Din oi iau- scoffed at the story insisting that eaij
meetings of his union, except by
STORY FROM TEXAS? the congress will take some action members of the two
ng practically has been agreed upon wolf always jumped upon the hack of
they were but a few miles apart they men were put to work yesterday.
visiting member. The visitor proved
Rockport, Tex., Jun. 28. Minna, the looking to the presentation
resolu- should pay each other two or three
of
representatives oi the commercial its prey and bore it down. Dr. Lung
by
Freight
Advanced.
Rates
afterward to be a secret service man
daughter of J. H. Moody, tions to the next International ZionChicago, June 28. Freight rates in interests, and all the trunk lines of then set his tear trap. He gave it out
visits during each year for fraternal
employed by the mine owners. The of Waco, was carried into the air yes
ist convention, to be
at The intercourse and to cement the Masonic the territory between the Mississippi the country, and the Interstate Com that his Indian guide related that his
labor leaders, he said, always counsel terday by a bundle of toy balloons Hague late in August. held
Hague relation between them. This sugges- river and the Rocky mountains will merce Commission has concurred. uncle, the venerable Mud in the Ear,
The
ed peace, saying that any disorders which an Italian peddler tied around was selected .as
gathering place tion was kindly taken to and will be be advanced five per cent by the ac- The new bill will be a part of the had once known a New Brunswick Inthe
which might occur would be attrib her waist. She drifted out to sea. A for the Zionist
hosts in the hope of
railroads in rais- interstate commerce law, and the bill dian who related a story told him by
uted to the union. Easterly went over launch occupied by George Menefee, exerting influence on the treatment camea out by the officers and mem- tion of the Western on
carload ship of ladi-- g will constitute a railroad re- a French trapper to the effect that he,
ing
minimums
the
bers.
much of the ground covered yester of Denver, put out after her. Firing of the Jewish question by
peace
the
changes in ceipt binding on carriers.
and
making
ments
county
other
Kella
Mr.
the trapper, had once seen a Caribou
From San Juan
day in the testimony of W. F. Davis. at the balloons he punctured several congress. The question of Jewish na
killed by a wolf that toad attacked Vt
hin went to Denver on .personal busi classification. All Jess than carload
He told of a meeting addressed y and the girl settled down gradually, tionalism will be presented
before the ness and will return home via. the commodity rates will .be cancelled.
The farcical "investigation" of Su from in front. Quickly the President
Mover and Haywood, at which the landing on the shore of St. Joseph's peace conference in
such a manner as Colorado & Southern railroad and the The new classification will become perintendent Trelford toy Dogberry fell into the trap and thundered back
two accused men urged the miners Island.
to bring some expression of opinion P. V. & N. E. road.
Prichard at Santa Fe, caime to an a sarcastic rejoinder to the effect that
effective Sept. 1.
peace
to maintain
and order.
delegates.
from
the
Wednesday, without the defense he toad once known a man who had
end
Special Notice.
"Did you ever hear Moyer and Hay
A considerable portion of the time
being heard. Mr. Bucsum visited the a friend that once knew a man who
Money.
Stocks
and
Williamson
McCune
Mrs.
ER
R
STRIKE
Ida
EATEN
TH
wood tell Orchard in Denver In your
of the present convention will be giv
New York, June 28. Closing stock: capital, and in some way extricated had a friend that once heard aai
OF STREET SWEEPERS.
presence that he could not go too wishes to announce to the public that en "up to questions of organization and
friend Prichard from the mess inAtch,
viot to tell of a conversation in
90, pref., 93; N. Y. C, ex. his
her studio the first some
New York, June 28. A sympathetic
fierce & gait at Cripple Creek to suit she will
likely be taken on
will
action
which
to
S.
he had gotten himself. The which an unknown prisoner had said
P.,
div.
Penna.,
111;
121;
79;
sweep
street
month.
of
two
the
thousand
strike
of
him?" asked D arrow.
Mrs. Williamson needs no Introduc tie Zionist movement. These differ ers is threatened today if the street U. P., 137, pref. 85; Copper, 85; responsibility will now be thrown up that the venerable Mud in the Bar
"I did not." replied the witness.
of opinion were recently toro't cleaning department does not accede Steel, 35, pref. 98.
on Acting Governor Raynolds, who was a liar and a mollycodle. a nature
the musical circles of Ros ences
Easterly said he was arrested at tion to
will probably remove the Penitentiary fakir and an undesirable citizen. The
Prime mercantile paper,
years ago from to a climax by the inf arced resigna to the demands of the striking garb
coming
five
well,
here
Cripple Creek, "as a matter of mill
superintendent without stating his wary trapper Dr. Ing came back by
piano tion of three professors from Hebrew age cart drivers for abolition of fines money on call higher,
taught
City,
where
she
Kansas
tary necessity and thrown into the
Union college, Cincinnati, the semina
reasons.
quoting from one of the Roosevelt of
voice culture for a number of ry
emptying cans containing both
"bull pen" for several days. He said --and
for training reform rabbis, because for
"Animals that I have seen Die." as foi
success.
great
trotting
CATTLE SANITARY
ears
and
garbage
with
for
ashes
and
he was at home In bed when the In
There' is hope for the old town of lows: "I saw one horse that had Jimt
go east of their Zionist sympathies.
BOARD TAX LEVY
beto
custom
city
been
is
has
the
The
of
It
health
horses.
her
dependence depot was destroyed, and very
In addition to the delegates, hund
Santa Fe waking up yet. A new base been killed by a wolf. The chet was
two years to take a special
ing menaced by the piles of garbage Santa Fe New Mexican, June 25.
did not know it had happened until eachers'
Captain E. G. Austen and Will C. ball park has been completed and will torn open to the heart. There was no
piano, voice cul- reds of additional Hebrews are here, rotting In the streets of the East side.
course
in
the next day. He then went to Vic- cra and the advanced methods of this village in the Catskills having be The health board started an investiga I Barnes, of Las Vegas, respectively be formally opened with an uproarious other wound on the body. I once
come a Jewish center as a summer re
tor to the Union Hall where several echnique.
watched a wolf kill a stray horse on
president and secretary or tne i ern- noise next week.
today.
hundred members of the Western Fed
sort. AU of the sessions of the con tion
open prairie. He kept circling the
the
head
Board,
Sanitary
the
class,
Itorial
purpose
Cattle
to
her
limit
is
her
It
0
era Hon had gathered. Ia the aftergress will be held in the Hotel FairYes; it was pretty warm here to horse and nipping at the hind legs
twenty-fivm "ie
re-we
qirai lpi s oi
so
that
exceed
to
City.
28. Cattle
lot
June
Kansas
noon C C Hamlin- - secretary of the
mount, one of the largest hostelries
deaths making the horse turn rapidly until
7, were among the arrivals last day but there were eleven
hose who wish to extend to her their
i nofl. Market steady. SouthMine Owners' Association,
made a patronage,
in the mountains, with a fine auditor oftint
one day from sunstroke in Pitts he grew dizzy and fell down; Then
in
capital.
They
came
here
night
in
the
her
with
please
cows,
will
confer
speech in the streets in which he reAll of the delegates are lodged ern steers, 3.504.80; southern
And the wolf bit into the chest, i do not
It ium.
feeders, 3.25 for the purpose of conferring with burg, Pa., this week, and the
ferred to the Independence depot ex at once. Voices tested free.
in this hotel and held a number of 2.253.50; stockers and
know if he react. ,j the heartj I did
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds and rews investigation Dareiy Degun.
4.00
calves,
5.00;
bulls,
2.755.00;
plosion and said that fifty or more
conferences before the opening of the
o
not examine "losely."
Sargent
Copper Injunction Suit.
G.
W.
to
the
relative
Auditor
6.35;
6.25; western fed steers? 4.25
H. O. Bursum, of Socorro, reports
of the leaders ought to be banged Grand Rapids, Mich., June 28. Hear congress.
annual special tax levy for the main4.50
cows,
3.00
fed
western
i
to his friend Max at Santa Fe that THREE PERSONS KILL- and the rest be driven from the dis- log upon the preliminary injunction
The American Zionist movement
Sheep receipts, 1,000. Market stea tenance of the board. However, it de- the sheep business is very good this
trict. Then a shot was fired, and as asked Iby A. S. Bigelow in the suit fil had its origin In New York ten years
ED BY LIGHTNING.
unneceswas
veloped
trip
their
that
7.00
year, ranges and water being in satEasterly pot 4t, "the fireworks be- ed In the United States circuit court ago, the federation completing its or dy. Muttons, 5.00 6.25; lambs,
New York, June 27. In anjelectrie
range wethers, 5.006.00; fed sary as this was provided for in a isfactory condition.
- 7.65;
congan.'
ganization,
which
held
first
storm which swept over this city and
its
Mining
against the Calumet and Hecla
incorporated
appropria
section
in
the
ewes,
4.7o5.Z5
He raid that when the firing began company Is set for today, but another I sress at Basle, with Dr. Theodore Her
surrounding territory yesterday evetion bill enacted by the
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann, ning, following a day of sweltering
he went home. On the way he stopped delav will likelv be asked for. The
presiding, a snort time mereaiter.
legislature
Assembly.
Legislative
The
of the Territorial Supreme Court and heat, lightning killed three persons,
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
at Steve Adams' house and told him injunction asked by the complainant Professor Richard Gottholl, of Colum- - A splendid
hotel proposition, a mon fixed the special tax for the support presiding judge of the Sixth district, injured
of the threats he bad heard against js a sweeping one and if grantea Dyi""
several others and caused maey maker the first day and every day. of the Territorial Cattle Sanitary was married
Wednesday at Alamohtm and others, and that he had be- Hie nrt will
f
train the defend- - Beginning with a few loosely orgamz-- Don't pass this up. See CARLTON Board at three and
mills the gordo to Miss Lucy O. Manson of that ny fires, doing considerable damage.
tter protect himself.
Whea he got hnta from buying any more mining
In this city two church eteeples were
societies uie
same as It has been heretofore. This city.
s'""" & BELL.
home he armed himself with a repeat- - ande, securing options on the same constantly and now has 300 branches
torn. to fragments by lightning bolts.
only
chargeable
against
levy
special
is
Abducting a River.
tag shot-guand went to Gold field, lir buvinir stock or nroxies in any ofch with a total membership of over
the cattle men of the Territory.
For mountain trips, see R. B. Jones,
Another brand new Post Ccrd NovColo., where there was to be a meet- er mining corporation until the final
The federation has accomplished a From Alamogordo News.
'phone 1004 N. Washington. 88t8w&s
The news has gone abroad that the FOREST FIRES RAGING
elty. See our window. Ingersoll's
ing of anion men. There were not eoart hearing on the merits of the great work in the upbuflding of the
Cheapest money to loan on Book Store.
02tf
more ah an 25 anion men in the hall case has been decided.
Jewish Colonial Trust company, the E. P. & S. W. railway is to put the
ON THE MEXICAN LINE.
city
and country property.
rt Gold field, he iald, when the militia
rag
financial agency by means of which waters of the Bonito into Carrizozo,
Paso, Tex., June 28. Fire is
El
Wanted One Hundred Horses.
lOOtf
arrived. The miners started for the
OIL, OIL, OIL.
mountains Woodruff & De Freest.
the Zionists hope eventually to ac thus changing the course of the Bo- ing in the Chiracahua
I am now In shape to shoe horses
If you want good goods at honest quire homes In Palestine. The society nito river from an easterly course tow along the
bills. A bullet struck within a foot
line, and
Interfering.
RIGHT.
call up Phone 412 and ask our
Special Ten Day Offer.
of him. And a splinter of rock struck prices,
collected Immense sums for ards the Pecos river to a westerly laborers have been despatched from
raMn tn Halloa wa,. .... V f r.. mn A has
narrow heel cured easily
lame,
and
Grande.
Matchless
Rio
Fountain
towards
INGERSOLL'S
direction
the
eye.
intend-aover
that
he
said
He
the
him
special train to assist
Douglas on
oil or gasoline. Give ns a trial and let the Jewish international fund,
l
shoes. Dan Neese.
government got to say the rangers ain fighting
Pen, $1.25. Sold under absolute guar by our
did not fire at the soldiers, as be had
led
flames.
convince you.
the purchase of land In the Ho- - What has the
i 1.
A trial ts all I ask. R. F.
fitter.
our
i """"s-u- : . 1. wu. i..
99tf.
antee.
only a shot-guand st would not THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
campers
ly Land. This fund has been secured
The fire waa started by
8tf
Cruse, Texas Shop.
.,- a
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
luuepeuuem KJil Henneries.
- i.o i
reach. Easterly detailed bin
Jewish 118 waters ton tne great Hondo reser-- i
0
TK.tr
PfinnA 1191
government
Will the
project?
voir
after crossing the bills, saying
nrosses ana now ggrts
touv.
uiw
Look Out For Our Wagon.
he reached Denver in a few days, sad
Robert L. Price and Miss Jennie
1000. The larger portion of the Inter- spend hundreds of thousands of d)v
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Notice.
Our tank wagon is marked Indebuilding
in
a
order
night
at
dam
towards
lars
then changed his name and left the
Bids win be received at the office national fund is from Russia, where
Crawford were married last
(Local Report.)
pendent and is on the streets of Rosto store , waters for irrigation Bind 8:00 o'clock at the Roswell hotel.
p. m.. each
state. In 1905 he returned to Denver of the Commonwealth Water Co. at U,
oppression
a
created
M., June 28. Tempera well from 7 a. m., until
Roswell,
N.
p.
Texas,
m.,
July
4:00
until
then allow
its supply cut off Rev. H. F. VenmilHon. of the Baptist ture. Max., 91; min., 62; mean, 76. and every day during working days.
-- s s
and on the way met Orchard and Barstow.
"
10th. 1907. for the drilUikg of a J.500
If yon want to hit the Standard Oil
and changed into an entirely differ- church, performed the ceremony. MaVauban at Pueblo. Orchard told him Toot well ; plans ana sped ncatlon s sine.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W. ve- - Trust
a solar plexus blow, stop our
ent course, and used for private cor- ny friends and relatives of both bride kxrfty 4 miles; weather clear.
that be had made Iota of money sell-ta- rurcusned on application. Address all
wagon and try our goods. We mast
communications to
E. Hayes, Sec,
poration purposes? Or, if the govern- - and . groom were present. After the
"God Save the King."
your
support, both moral and
life and ball insurance.
have
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
87U0
to live. If the consumers will act
London, June 28. The birthday of , meat has nothing to say in this case, ceremony the wedding party were
Later tn the year he was in Silver Bars tow, Texas.
Fair tonight and Saturday; station- real
as they talk we will do the rest.
IDs Majesty Edward VIL, King of what have the people along the Bont j ushered into the dining room where ary temperature.
City, I Jafco, where b met L. J. eimp-ktes-.
To Loan.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
Slnrpkins told him that Orchard
3,000 on real estate security, Ed- - Great Britain and the British domln-- j to to say about Jeopardizing tjieir in-- ao elegant wedding sapper was serr-kn- s
M. WRIGHT,
Independent Refineries.
beyond the sees, and emperor jterestsT
was la C&Mwell seUlag tasurmar and ard A. Flanagan, Garst BIdg. ' 94tf
OfltaUd ta Charge.
jed. The decoration were unusually
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Even the lazy man will find a good present time that has made mention
of a possibility of ore deposition in
climate in the Peooe Valley.
this neighborhood and these tales
Now to the time to begin watching were given slight credence in the past
your trees to prevent Che caterpillars Mr. Cline, states that the tunnel work
ings have encountered granite. Thia
getting a start.
seems incredible; however, it is by
Moaey la a mighty good thing but no means impossible.
It is a
the poorest man on earth is one who
fact that the country in the
neighborhood of the Raton pass has
has nothing else.
been considerably disturbed. Morley
There is no substitute for thoroug- station, six miles south of Starkville
h-going,
ardent and sincere earn- and nearly eight miles north of Raton
pass, has the same geological position
estness. Dickens.
which would indicate a considerable
The prospect of a railroad from El uplift in the direction of the Raton
Paso will add to the Jubilation a. pass and that this would culminate
in the exposure of the granite at the
Carlsbad next week.
depth of the tunnel in the apex is not
It has been well said that the entirely impossible. However, the
world is a beautiful book; but of lit- matter is being quietly investigated
by parties eminently able to deter-betle use to him who cannot read it.
of the club.
K is predicted by leading Demo- formation of a reliable nature will
probably appear in our next issue.
crats of Roswell that Governor
With lead encountered at the depth
"will balk at dictation from Wash
ington.
of the new tunnel. Raton's future as
an important CITY of the Southwest
Possibly John Temple Graves now is assured, and those with the real
realizes that he was a little premature progression of the city at heart will re
in classifying President Roosevelt joice at such a prospect and foresee
with Mr. Bryan as one of the "two readily the great future that the development of such ore would material
greatest men in the world.'
Ize. This is the best news Raton has
Andrews should look after the coy ever had and when the value of the
otes and see that they do not reduce find is fully established Colfax county
the sheep vote next year. Without a will be he most desirable location in
heavy sheep vote to come to his res- New Mexico, with Raton as an immed
late objective point.
cue, Andrews will be left at home.
Santa Fe Eagle.
well-know- n

r

Prepare to attend the big celebra
tion at Carlsbad next week. It is by
no means a merely local affair. It
marks the dawn of a new era in irri
gation for New Mexico and for the
whole West and Southwest.
The Saturday Evening Post says
the time will come when the practice
of sleeping out of doors will become
almost universal; and when the up
ward tendency of rents is considered,
lit looks as if Go Post were right.
Ft. Worth Record.
The railroads have not only conde
scended to obey the rate laws of the
states, but have gone much farther
against
in trying to start a back-fir- e
national regulation by making con
cessions to quiet the people until
corporation President can be elected.
Such insignificant personages as
Georgia governors, mayors and newspaper men should he silent in the
presence of our strenuous President
whose grandmother was born in
Georgia. Teddy attended the Exposi
tion on Georgia Day to advertise
himself and he didn't want his ad
vertisement crowded.
VEIN OF LEAD ORE
FOUND NEAR RATON
From Raton Range.
A vein of lead ore three feet in
thickness was discovered in the Raton
pass on Thursday of this week. The
ore was uncovered by the workmen
and the formation attracted the attention of the laboers in that portion of
the tunnel and the word soon went
out that a rich ore find had .been made
Much speculation was rife as to the
value of the discovery, and the find itself was verified as of great value
by Richard Cline, a mining man of

wide reputation and experience in
lead ores and who has for twenty
years been familiar with the geology
of this part of the country particularly and who personally made an investigation yesterday of the tunnel and
vein.
Mr. Cline affirms Cie ore to be lead
and says the vein la three feet in thick
neas and considers it the most valuable discovery of mineral made in
this county.
There bas been numerous tales
frov time to time of the
of leaa ore in the various canons
Ik the vicinity of Raton, but there has
no geological report up to the
find-ta- g

QUIEN SABE CLUB MAY
TAKE AHUMADA ALONG
Governor Ahumada, of the state of
Jalisco, Mexico, may accompany the
El Paso Quien Sahe club to the annu
al grand lodge convention of Elks to
be held in Philadelphia in July. Governor Ahumada is an honorary mem
and stops will be made at Tope lea,
The executive committee of the
Quien Sabe club, which extended
cordial and pressing invitation to governor Ahumada to accompany the club
to Philadelphia, has received informa
tion from the governor to the effect
that he would in all probability make

the trip, and they are making prepara
tions for entertaining him.
Governor Ahumada and his famous
band are expected to arrive in El Pa
so about July 8, and not later than
July 9. The Elks will leave for Phila
delphia, July 10.
Concerts by Band Here.
One or two concerts will be given
here by the .band. One will be given
in San Jacinto plaza and if a second
concert can be arranged it will be
held either at the Airdome or Wash
ington park.
About 100 Elks from El Paso, ac
companied by a number from Arizona
New Mexico and old Mexico, will at
tend the convention. About fifty wo
men will be in the party. The trip to
Philadelphia will be made in a solid
vestibuled train with buffet and diner
all members o fthe Quien Sabe club
Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and other points
where the Quien Sabe club will be

entertained.
The Elks will be given 90 day tick
ets and on the return they will be
granted the privilege of a trip over the
lakes from Buffalo to Detroit.
Letters received here from Philadel
phta state that preparations for entertaining tie Elks have been com
pleted and there will be something
doing each day and night during the
visit. The cost of the entertainment
will be close to 1250.000 and all enter
tainments will be free to Elks.
A committee of women has been ap
pointed to provide entertainment for
the women visitors. Luncheons, concerts, boat and automobile rides are
to be given.
Novel Uniforms.
George E. Wallace, chairman of the
committee on uniforms, requests that
all members o fthe Quien Sabe club
who will make the crip, call at bis office as soon as possible and leave or
ders for uniforms. The uniforms will
be new and novel and sure to attract
attention and very likely be awarded

the first prize. El Paso Herald.

Are You Hot?
There Is nothing: on earth that
will cool voo as quickly as a

glass of pore, sparkling, delicious SODA and prepared with
the pores of fruit Juices and
choicest of cream, like oars, it
is nectar to the soul. The ice
cream that we serve cannot be
excelled. It Is cooling, refresh-Inreviving, wholesome,
aad delightful.
g.

pal-atab-
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The compound interest on this amount veterans. The crew is heavier than
for five years at 5 per cent, amounts last year, averaging 170 pounds of
d
type, a combination
to
$276.28, or the total amount of
FO R THIS WEEK ONLY
money paid out for machinery with its which Coach Kennedy has developed
to pull a machine stroke of fine reach
interest amounts to $1,276.28.
A good tool shed large enough for with a hard leg drive, a clean finish
Late Fictiou best binding, this machinery can be built for $200. aad quick recovery.
Regular Price $1.50 now
The compound interest on this amount The Harvard crew is made up most
for ten years at 5 per cent, equals $125 ly of last year's veterans. The men
$1.25
or the shed may be considered 'to have are powerful and pull quick, fast
Regular Price $1.25 now
cost about $325.60 at the end of the stroke. There is not the machine like
ten years. After paying for the shed precision and regularity that has mar
U.00
it leaves us at the end of the ten ked the practice of the Yale crew, .but
years, a balance of $950.68 in favor the power is there. Coach Wray has
Gift Books 10 percent off
of housing the machinery, and the developed the men to a fine point
shed is perhaps good for ten years that has transformed the eight into a
unit.
more use.
SNAP in other books.
The center of Interest in the camps
H. M. BAINER, "
Roose
Professor of Farm Mechanics, Colora- of the two oarsmen is Teddy
manager
of
velt,
who
Jr.,
assistant
is
do Agricultural College, Fort Collins
the Harvard navy. The lot of a man
Payton Drag, Book &
Colorado.
holding such an office is .usually a
thankless one, filled with drudgery.
Stationery
Company.
Crimson and Blue Clash.
but an exception has been made in
New London, Conn., June 27. Crim the case of the president's son. The
Two doors North of Joyce-FruCo.
son and .blue are the predominating usual ceremony of throwing the assiscolors of New London this morning, tant manager into 'the river "for luck"
practically every building in the city has not been carried out in young
being decorated in honor of the oars- Roosevelt's case.
ful. Mr. Fletcher is in ills fifty-nint- h
year. All the other subjects tested men of Harvard and Yale, who will
Another notable is the Harvard cap
clash in the annual regatta on the
are from fifteen to forty years young- Thames
this afternoon. From an ear- tain, Bob Bacon, son of .the first assiser. Other tests, on chewers and non ly
this morning trains trolley tant secretary of state, and one of the
hour
chewers, are to follow. Prof. Fisher
emphasizes the fact that he has never
stated any opinion as to the advisability of chewing meat in particular,
and has taken pains to confine himself
strictly to facts, merely recording the
results of actual experiments. He is
not, as Dr. Wiley is reported to have
said a vegetarian; neither is Prof.
i
Chittenden, Prof. Mendel or Dr. Anderson.
No experiments have been
made at Yale in the hybrid system of
thorough mastication of cereals combined with the bolting of meat. It is
up to the advocates of this system
to show that those who practice it
can surpass Mr. Fletcher in endurance.
Dr. Wiley has repudiated the newspaTo-Nig- ht
per accounts of his comments on Prof.
Fisher's experiment. He merely states that meat-eatin- g
animals bolt their
food, and cereal-eatin- g
animals chew
An entire change of program from last night a much
theirs thoroughly.
But if we humans, who live on a mix
better program than was run the fore part of the week.
ed diet, must chew our bread and bolt
our ham, what are we going to do wit'n
5-B- ig
a ham sandwich?

HOW ABOUT A
HAM SANDWICH

t

of tbe reported disagree
ment between Chief Wiley of the Bu
reau of Chemistry of the Department
of Agriculture, and Prof. Irving Fish
er of Yale University, as to whether
meat ought not to be chewed thoroly
news oow comes from Tale that Horace Fletcher, the advocate of chewing
meat and everything else, bag Just ub
mitted to the first of a series of endurance testa under Dr. Anderson director of the Tale Gymnasium. The test
e
was made on Prof. Fisher's new
for measuring endurance, and
sets a record for that machine which
doable the best record hitherto
made. Dr. Anderson state tnat Mr.
Fletcher's endurance la really wonder
Apropos

appa-ratn-

uVUuU

j

l
Everything New

The Care of Farm Machinery.
There is perhaps no other source of
loss so great to the average farmer
as that produced by lack of the proper
care of farm machinery. As a general rule, the prosperity of a farmer
may be estimated by the way ie cares
for his machinery. Poor care indicates shlftlessness, waste, lack of ener
gy and that the owner must necessa
rily buy more tools and implements
in a short time. Good care, on the
other hand. Indicates prosperity, devel
opment, bank deposits and the buying
of less machinery.
The American farmer buys annually $100,000,000 worth of farm ma
chinery.
According to statements
made by different manufacturing com
panies, the farmer would not have to
buy over one-hathis amount of machinery providing it received the pro
per care. A season without shelter
detracts more from the value of farm
machinery than the wear caused by
its use during the same season.
Every owner of machinery should
be able to understand and properly
adjust it. Every implement shou'd be
looked over carefully before it is used, to see that all bolts are tightened
and all moving parts work freely.
Moving parts on new machinery fre
quently run hard on account of paint
in the bearings. This paint can be easily removed by the use of kerosene,

or

one-ha-
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WHAT YOU CAN SEE FOR ONE DIME
Overture

1
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:

3
4 Song,
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for

Phone 175.
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the

Roswell and Other Points on

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

All

the way.

&

S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

Amarillo, Texas

Let The
Dally Record
SeBB Dt For Yoia
The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 25cts. will place your wants before
them.
Would yon rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse or cow? Tell the Kecoad
Readers.

and Amusement Under the Electric Fans.

Record

Ads.

Results

Bring

Interlude March

5

9
10

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO

An Hour of Good Fun

Puck's Pranks
Disturbing His Rest

"We Never Seemed So
Far Apart Before.

6 s
7
8 Song,

Ge-nas- co

:

Every song a good one.

Kvery Picture a headliner

lf

machine oil mixed. New machinery
should 'be carefully examined every
day, as bolts often work loose, or tox-emay fit too tightly, causing them to
heat. When the work with a certain
machine has been finished it should
be thoroughly cleaned and all parts
that are likely to rust should be carefully wiped with an oiled rag or waste
They should then be stored in a shed
of some kind, rather than left in the
corner of the field or under a tree
where the chickens roost on them.
With good care and housing, an
ordinary grain binder on the average
grain farm will last from 12
to 16 years. In comparison with this,
a binder doing no more work, without
extra care or housing, will last but
from 5 to 8 years. Records show diat
many farmers have kept their tools
n constant use by good care for more
than twice the average life of the ma
chine.
We will assume that a farmer starts
in farming with $1,000 invested in new
machinery, and that if sheltered and
well cared for, it will last ten years,
and if not sheltered, only five ysars,

LJ Lj

Pictures-- 5

EWlotion
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Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Pop- lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Piaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnisnes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.
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LUMBE i9

See

"Tiy

Trial Marriages
Tke Lady Cabby
Don t You Try
Interlude Marck

state

Real

Don't Fail to See This
Double Program of
Life Motion Pictures.

Tke Bandit King
Exit Marck

One
Show!
really
the

J

A Two For

see two shows, for
price
Which means that 3rou
of one, and owing to our film house making a mistake in
our last shipment and sending us twice the quantity of
films ordered, is WI13' we are giving this big double show.

Don't miss this opportunity.

night this week promptly at
at 7:30.

Secure seats early.

Two performances each
and 9 p. m. Doors open
No extra charge for this.

8

Admission 5 & 10c

cars and automobiles have poured a
countless horde of enthusiastic and
vociferous visitors into the city and
an almost unprecedented crowd is assembled to witness the regatta. The
freshmen eights will engage in the
first struggle and will be closely follow
ed by the varsity fours. At 1:30 o'clock the starter's whistle will send
the straining struggling varsity eights
down stream, every man working at
the highest tension in the hope of
sharing, at the end, in the victorious
plaudits of the multitude.
Both varsity crews are as splendid
types of athletes as have ever been
seen on the Thames. In development
both eights have many points of similarity with the two crews which
fought a magnificent race last year
and In which the superior strength en
durance of the crimson squad carried
the balance in Harvard's favor.
The Yale crew is considered to be
If the implements stand out in the
weather, it will cost another 1,000 to fully up to the standard set by past
replace them at the end of five years eights. Captain Ide and Stroke are
IGO-ac-

most popular crew leaders ever sent
to New London.
At the Yale quarters a Taft is on
the crew, Walbridge, son of Henry V.
Taft of New York, and nephew of Secretary William H. Taft. Young Taft
has achieved fame as "the oarsman
with the mustache."
He is the first
member of any Yale crew to wear such
a hirsute appendange since the days
of "Pirate" Blake, back in the 80's.
Taft refuses to allow his mustache
to be touched, despite Coach Kennedy's orders for the removal of all
weight before the race.
Taft's success in winning a seat in
the Yale shell is an example of the
Taft quality of persistency, owing to
his failure for .three years to win even
a substitute's seat.

Abstracts
Loans

Garlton & Bell
303 NORTH HAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
pay her sister a visit. She was met
at the train by Mr. Gamble and family, and after alighting from the itrain
she missed her pocket book. On reentering the train a passenger was accosted and inquiry made relative to
the missing purse.
The stranger denied having any
knowledge of the pocket book, but his
actions aroused suspicion, and Mr.
Gamble followed the man and later
called Deputy Sheriff Johnson.

The

two stalked the stranger until hewent to the Robinson hotel where he
Robbed on the Train.
engaged a room. A few moments afFrom Texlco Democrat.
Mrs. Robert Watt, a sister of Mrs. ter the stranger entered the room
Guy Gamble of this city, arrived on Sheriff Johnson pushed open the door
the south bound train yesterday to and found the man In the act of exam
ining the contents of the purse. He
was taken into custody and gave his
name as J. L-- Hylaman, and his residence, as Clear Lake S. D.
He was arraigned before Judge
and in his own defense testified
that he found the pocket book in a
newspaper that he had been reading,
and had rolled it up and put it in his
pocket. Judge Alford did not take
much stock in his story and held him
over to tSe grand jury and placed his
troubled with - this distressing ailment, watch for the first indication of
bond at $2,000. ra default of bail the,
an attack; as soon as you feel it coming; on take three of Chamberlain's Stomprisoner was taken to Porales .yes
terday and lodged in Jail.
ach and Livef Tablets and the attack may be warded off.
Al-for-

i

If

' Mr. Geo. E. Wright, of New 'London, New York, Bays? "For several years my wife was troubled with what
physicians called sick headache of a very severe character. She doctored with several eminent physicians and at a
great expense, only to grow worse until she was unable to do any kind of work. About a year ago she began taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and liver Tablets and today weighs more than she ever did before and is real well." He has
since recommended these Tablets to several of his neighbors, who are enthusiastic in their praise of the remedy. , Sold
by druggists at 25c per box.
-

.'
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fen li 1
125 North Main Street

First class dinners ,'$.cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

some of the best of the racing material from the California tracks. Scores of horses usually taken East for
the summer have been brought to
Seattle and will compete for the rich
prizes hung up by the local association
The Opening handicap .tomorrow has
a value of $1,000 and the Celebration
handicap on July 4 is worth $2,000.

HEAVY CONTRACTS FOR
CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES
New York, June 27. The Harri-maGould and other large railroad
systems have placed car contracts
within the past few days calling tor
the expenditure of upwards of fifteen
i
million dollars, aad orders are pend
Seattle Racing Meet.:
ing for oars to the value of fully ten
Seattle, Wash., June 28. With par- million dollars more. Heavy contracts
ses nearly double those of last year, also are about to be made for loor mo

the summer race meeting at the Mea- tives for western lines.
dows track, opening tomorrow' and
testing U September 14, has attracted
Record Want Ada. Get Results.

drome;
pounds

boys will weigh in
o.ciock.

at

Heal Estate. .Transfers.
of Minnesota and Wisconsin comxnedc
The following deeds have been filed ed to disappear before the woodman'!
the office of the probate clerk and ax vSmlth secured thousands of acres.
...Great interest attaches to the con--'
of timber In the Pacific Northwest,
test, both fighters having hundreds of recorder:
Cornelius
Ditanore,
W.
et al, to D. where toe owns more untold lasillions admirers and the promoters will likehere, simultaneously, today for the ly reap a harvest from the show. A N. Wilkerson, for $1,600, the east fif- of standing trees tha his great mills
killing of Prison Guard John Clay du large delegation of. Chicago fight fans ty feet of lot 8, of Lea's subdivision can turn Into lumber in hie lifetime.
h
ring a (concerted attempt to escape will witness the encounter and will of the east
has five childof the south- The
h
Cram prison on Novemiber 24, 1905 place all their loose change on Mc- west
of Sec. 33, twp. 10 ren, all of whom will be millionaires.
Guard E. Allison
and . Convict E. Farland. It 'Will be the promising south, range 24E.
Bishop to Visit Japan.).
L. P. Sawyer, et al, to John I. Mat-kiBlake were shot dead at the same Packy 's first big tryout and if he suc.Philadelphia,
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Moat complete, DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
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irst class photographs, enlarge break was planned.
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Northfield Conference Opens.
.
cae best.
well.
expert
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U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-Northfield, Mass., June 28.
East
jaffa,
et al, to L. K. Mo
site P. O., 'phone 85.
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Sell $29,000,000 in Bonds.
Ing but tiie best. Quality our CASH
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
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Gaffey
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Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our
New York, June 28. Twenty-nin-e
Small ads., under one dollar,
here and many more expected, the angroceries are the best. 4 per cent interest In and to block 35 of South nual conference opened today in the
million dollars in fifty-yea- r
Printing
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and will extend through July 7,
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ter
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phia has ever known was inaugurated
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
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harness
Turnfest at Louisville.
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One rotary and drop
lite attention, complete stock and price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear FOR SALE.
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race is open to
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FOR SALE
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elry Co.
fested in the event. The celebration nual convention
of the California
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So. Block West of PostofHce.
will last through tomorrow.
Main St. Refresh your memory by! EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
Christian Endeavor society convenes
acres,
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house,
FOR
SALE:
European
phoning No. 163 for a case of Klr-- I plan. Rooms. 50c; meals, 25c. One
here today and will remain in session
artesian well, some fruit. Best barSeed Store.
by s Best.
Coachman to Multimillionaire.
gain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
to next Wednesday.
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Smith,
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outlook is good for the most successrooms with bath and electric light.
Building and Loan Associations management. Woodruff & DeFreestJ garden
seed, write for catalogue.
and one of the wealthiest men in ful session of the society ever held iu
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipCall mornings, 204 W. 8th st. 02tf
Minnesota, is today celebrating the the state.
See R. H- - McCune In Patterson's ped with sample rooms.
Two furnished rooms
FOR RENT:
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o
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Stores.
Shelby: New manage
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We are not on
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or In Patterson's Harness Store. a word of English. He became a shore apart for
ly giving something good to eat, but
celebration of the 300th anphone
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07tf.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest we fan you while you eat.
boy and later a coachman for
Second Hand Stores.
niversary of the discovery of the
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acres
Five
FOR
SALE:
South
Pillsbury, the flour magnate
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Hill, one block from Main street, limit and comes within $2,000,000 of His business ability soon caused him Hudson river and of the one hundgars. Hot and cold drinks.
redth anniversary of the first applihand
Jewelry Stores.
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second
Dealer in new
& exhausting the borrowing capacity of
price.
at
a
Carlton
sacrifice
'
to forge ahead and he became the pro cation of steam to navigation by Rogoods.
Bell.
the municipality. On Mon ;?, howev- prietor
of a country store. In 1SS4 bert Fulton, which was made on the
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
600 acres fine, level er, when the tax levy for the year
FOR SALE:
SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and Builders.
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furniture,
second
and
hand
will
effect,
$45,000,000
into
about
Jewelry, rich cut glass
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors diamonds.
100-0well. $7.00 per acre. Carlton & be added to this margin. It is admit lumber mills which were destined to by the Hudson-FultoN. Main. Hills & Rogers,
Celebration
and hand painted China, Sterling Prop. Phone
86tf
Bell. .
world. Commission yesterday in accordance
and Bulders. Painting and paper- - and
become the largest in the
69.
plated
silverware.
strong
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box
is
ted
the
closer
that
hanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th
Smith is the sole owner of the lumber
Two mares, two bug
FOR SALE:
SECOND HAND STORE.
to an empty void than it has ever concern and is said to control more with the report of the committee on
U B. BOELLNER. Ros well's 'best MAKIN'S
gies and harness, and one cow giv
paid
prices
Highest
second
for
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
been before, but the next tax collec- standing timber than any other man scope and plan.
Hand goods. Phone 227.
ing four gallons milk per day. C tion
painted
China,
diamonds,
etc.
will provide an ample income.
Department Stores.
or corporation. When the vast woods
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
P.Shearman.
Controller Metz, in a report just
C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
Comfortable home, 5 made public, estimates the land ownSanatorium
FOR SALE:
JAFFA, P RACER & CO. Dry goods, eler. Call and see me, at 203
N.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
rooms, porch, artesian well, shade, ed and used by the city, mostly in
plies.
We repair watches, all work guar- ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
for sale at 211 S. Missouri parks to be worth $780 000,000. '1 his
stable,
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, incorporated.
anteed.
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cor.
ave,
Alameda.
is exclusive of the bridges, the subway
Dry
CO.
JOYCE PRUIT
Goods.
Manager.
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg-- l
power the city and county buildings and pro
One four-hors-e
SALE:
FOR
est supply bouse In the Southwest.
Fairbanks and Morse gasoline en perty outside the city. The total inLumber Yards.
Wholesale and Retail.
gine with full equipment, in good debtedness of the municipal corporaCompanies.
Surety
There are no Game Laws for
condition. Apply at Record office.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
tion is $470,000,000, so that it would
ceLumber, shingles, doors, lime,
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
patent appear that the bonds just issued are those who hunt with a KODAK.
tract
Large
of
SALE:
FOR
ment,
glass.
paints, varnish and
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Drug Stores.
ed, improved land, with artesian well secured.
a KODAK. We have them
price.
Miss
well
Half
reservoir.
ROSWELL
CO.
LUMBER
Oldest
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Nell R. Moore, rear American Na
Tailors.
Legislative Primary.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All all kinds of building materials and
00t3
Bank.
tional
things
Richmond,
Va., June 28. Primaries
paint.
made
suits.
WOOD:
Tailor
fw. P.
Cleaning and pressing, 118 Vs North
nomination
for
of candidates for Roswell Drug & Jewelry Go
the
CO.
Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG
KEMP LUMBER CO. CaU on us for Main St. Phone 409.
FOR
RENT.
Virginia legislaboth
the
branches of
Lumber,
Shingles, etc We treat
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- l you
right. East 4th St.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 104 ture and members of the oity Demonlsh.
tf.
North Ky.
Transfers.
cratic committee are in progress here
House, six .rooms. 809 today.
FOR RENT:
Numerous legislative candiLife
ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Insurance.
N. Richardson ave. Apply to Room
Dye Works.
man. Down town phone
in the field and have carried
are
dates
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. , Transfer
92tf
2,
Texas
Block.
Recently estabH Denver Col.. A Western Co., for the 224. Residence phone 426.
C. DYE WORKS:
on a spirited campaign, as nominahoT-(TiASLninr
Two-storana
house,
for
uahui
nraasins Western people. The largest divi- ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
FOR RENT:
dend payer In the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
Mouldinprs, Sash, Doors,
suits made to order, pnoae 617.
oue year. Furnished or unfurnished tion is equivalent to election.
before you buy, no trouble to show
378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
0Lt6J
Phone
office.
Inquire
Record
at
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Carolina Day at Fair.
FOR RENT:
I have one of the Sam
Electricians.
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,!
Caro28.
Va.,
Norfolk,
South
June
ave
Undertakers.
Atkinson bouses on Missouri
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,!
per
Electrical
This
GUNSUL.
month.
nue for rent at $30
BERNARD
lina day, the anniversary of the battle
Mens' Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling I
house is modern in every respect. of Fort Moultrie, was celebrated in
Contractor. 303 N. Main, 'phone IE. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
N.
Apply
McGaffey.
108
L.
to
K.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under87tf an enthusiastic manner by thousands
Main.
Pecos Valley.
kinds of electric work.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
of citizens of that state at the Jamestown exposition today.
The Second
WANTED.
regiment of the South Carolina Namen
Woman, to do house- tional guard, consisting of 600
S FOR 800
WANTED:
60 officers and a band of twenty-fiv- e
and
02t2
office.
work. Inquire at Record
5 acres of splendid land withpieces took part- 'East 2nd Street
To rent unfurnished
WANTED:
for
Main
Street
in one block of
SPECIALIST.
room and corral. 210 W. 4th St. 3t
Blacksmiths and" Wood
EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
$800. An investment here will
One to 100 cars alfalfa
WANTED:
,
Workmen.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. a to 4 p.
beat 12 per cent interest. hay. Quote us prices. Early Grain
Horseshoeing specialty. Call Pnone m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Carlton & Bell.
100t26
Co., Amarillo, Tex.
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
One or two unfurnishWANTED:
money refunded.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for Bate ed rooms for light house keeping,
with stable privileges. Apply DanB.
LUND
at the Record Office.
Fairbanks-Mors- e
101t2
iel Drug Co.
LAWYER
DirecTrade
Roswell
A card hi file
tory brings results and keeps your
Or. C B. Huchlasoa
Specialty ninlnc Law
LOST.
Dr. nary B. HuUbiason
name before tne people.
Navajo Block. - - S24 N. Main.
School ot
Gnuln&tea of the American Mlaaoul.
o
LOST: White silk shawl at Country
OateofWtfey. Klakavula
Club on opening night. Finder please
Rangers.
to
Texas
Monument
COtmswmiata
21 1 W. 4th St.
02t2
return to Record office.
Austin, Tex., June 26. With imposold
erectSmall,:
monument
STRAYED:
ing ceremonies, the
LOST OR
on leit nip.
1
POT PLANTS
CUT ed to commemorate the services of the bay mare, branded
Finder, notify Geo. S. Janes, E. th
J- famous Terry's Texas Rangers, or
.
W. C Ketd.
97t6
st, and receive reward.
FLOWERS
Eighth Texas cavalry, was n3 veiled
& Oervey
today. The memorial la a magnifi
Alameda

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

THREE MEN HANGED
. FOR
KILLING GUARD.
Jefferson City, Mo., June 27. Harry
Vaughan, Edward Raymond and Geo.
Ryan were hanged tn the county jail

at
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TO LOAN
cent equestrian statue on a high pegray
of
granite and is one
destal of
MONEY TO LOAN
beautiful of Its kind ever er- A BELL.
It yon save a trade proposition ot the most
ected in honor of Texas heroes. ,
ay kind see us. Carlton
BeU.
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The Christian church people win
Arthur-- Guthrie, at Ettda. came
down last night on land matters. He hold ail their services in the building
expects to be here several days.
lately occupied by the TJUery Furni-tur- e
Co., first door soud of Shelby
Tie days of the Gang are number- hotel, until the completion of their
ed. Read the Rosweli Register-Tribun-e
new building.

KUPPENHEIRHER

next Thursday, July

High Class Clothing,

4,

for details.

Robert Kellahin, our local postmasR. F. Foster, of Dayton, passed ter,
returned home last night from a
through this morning, on his way to trip of several week over the westOklahoma City, on a business trip.
ern part of the Territory in his ca
Mrs. M. A- - Ross, iwhose home is in pacity of Grand Lecturer for the Ma
Pecos, left this morning for Plain-vie- sonic organization.
Texas, for a visit with friends.
Percy Evans arrived home yes
terday,
coming by way of Lincoln
S. L. Berriott, of Dexter, left this
morning for Winfield, Kansas, on a over the stage route. He has been
tor several weeks in the southbusiness and pleasure trip combined. absent
era part of the Territory and western
J. L. Andrews, well known in Ros- Texas, travelling for the Oliver Type
weli, passed through 'last night on writer people.
his way home from Texico to Abilene.
M. Weil, local agent for the Inde,
(J
J. H. Sexton, whose home is at Eli-d- pendent Oil Company, returned last
and who bas been spending some night from Amarillo, where he has
days in Rosweli, left last night for been for several days on business for
his company, which has an important
agency at Amarillo.
E. B. Lovelace and 'wife, who have
Miss Ida Belle Greene, of Hager- been in the city for Oe last ten days,
left this morning for their home at man, came up on the morning train
to be here for some days assisting
Springfield, Mo.
the Seventh Day Adventists in the
Jim Hamilton, of Hamilton Bros., series of tent meetings which begin
expects to leave in a few days for his here today.
old home in Texas. He will be gone
G. P. Cleveland, formerly of Ros
several weeks.
weli, but who has resided at Artesia
Three and four burner QUICK for several years and where he is in
MEAL GaaoHoe stoves in perfect con the real estate business, left last
dition at $10.00 to $12.00. Hills & night for his home after spending
02t2
Dunn, 100 N. Main.
the day in Rosweli on business.
a,
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Off
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At Half Price
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.
Our Guarantee Always Goes.

Mrs. Will Robinson and little eon
W. A. Lamb, who is connected with
Jean, went down to Carlsbad last the United States Geological Service
night, where they will visit friends In the reclamation branch, left last
night for Carlsbad, where he is sta
until after the Fourth.
tioned. He came over from Torrance
Mrs. O. H. Butler, Deputy Supreme yesterday on the auto.
Guardian of (the Woodmen Circle for
New Mexico, went south last might
Mrs. T. B. Rollins and her niece,
in the interest of Sier work.
Miss Morris Rollins, left last night
for their home at Abilene, Texas, afJ. E. Rhea left this morning for ter spending the last three weeks in
Bo vina, from where he will .go out to Rosweli with Mrs. F. N. Brown, who
his ranch near that place. He will be is a daughter of Mrs. Rollins.
at the ranch for a few days.
o
"Howard, the Great," the magician.
O. W. Deen, of Hereford, who has who has been at the Majestic theatre
been in the city for the last week for the last week, mystifying the aud
visiting with J. A. Oottingham, left iences at this .popular
pleasure
on the morning train for his home.
house, left this morning for Texico,
where he has an engagement.
went down to
A. L. W. Nilsson
Carlsbad last night on business con FOR SALE:
650 acres, on county
nected with putting in there a cement
road, 3 miles south of Dalhart, Tex.
plant, with which he is interested.
This is a fine piece of land, but
be sold, and will make money
must
Mrs. Harrv Holly, who has been
for whoever buys it. $17.50 per
spending several weeks in Rosweli
acre. W. H. Hawkins, 208 St. Louis
with her mother, Mrs. C. S. Doss, left
02t2
St., El Paso, Tex.
last night for her home at Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Weidman came
Mrs. Maud Smith, after visiting
up
from Dexter yesterday afternoon.
with Mrs. M. W. Witt for the last
few days, left .this morning for her Mrs. Weidman left this morning on
the stage .for Lincoln, where she will
home at Porta lea.
spend the summer months at their
North summer home. Mr. Weidman return
T. F. Bird, of Burnsville,
Carolina, who has been in Rosweli ed to Dexter today.
and other parts of the valley for some
A saddle horse got loose this morn
time, left this morning for his home.
ing on Main street and went dashing
ftOSWELL,N.M.
Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N. up through the city at a rapid rate
Ky., six rooms; strictly modern, The saddle became loose and dangled
shade trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. underneath the animal. The runaway
Easy terms, 200 S. Lea ave. Phone was finally driven Into the corral on
95tf South Main street.
Eyes tested free at La. B. Boellner, 534.
88tf
Jeweler and Optician.
Mrs. S. J. Anthony and children
The well of the Spring River Oil
Mrs. Becker and Mrs. White were nassed through on the morning train Company is down to the depth of 337
up from Dexter yesterday ca a shop- from Lakewood, going to Hereford, feet, the formation
being a .brown
ping trip.
where they will make their home in lime and very hard, making the drill
Boe liner, tne
Jeweler. has It
the future.
ing slow and difficult. The bit which
cheaper.
S7tf
'
Allan Early, of Amarillo, spent yeswas lodged in the well has been ex
terday in Rosweli.
Two branches, literally loaded down tracted and the work is moving along
with apples, were brought to the Rec very nicely, although lowly.
Mrs. Belle Smith left on the morn- ord office this morning. The orchard
i)
ing train for Amarillo.
from which they were taken is in .the
Guy Herbert, deputy sheriff, came
My home place this month for $3000.
in last night from Lincoln, bringin
J. A. Edwards, of Lake Arthur, cdty limits.
LUted eiclUHively with members of
with him two Mexicans, one being
the ROSWELL REALTY BOARD. If spent Thursday in Rosweli.
Val
Pecos
Greeorv S. Moore, of the
charged with horse stealing, the othinterested see any member.
went down to Ha- er with obtaining money under false
E. C. Higgins, of Artesia, spent to- ley Drug Company,
german last night to look after his pretenses. Deputy Herbert drove from
day in the city on business.
interests there, returning to Rosweli here to El Paso and came back by
Chas. Weidman and wife, of Dex- this morning.
way of Lincoln.
spent yesterday in the city.
ter,
T HAND'
B. J. Cook, who has .been living in
There will be a special meeting of
See Cruse for rubber tires. All sizes Rosweli for the last year, left this the city council tonight at the office
on hand. Goodyear rubber the best. morning for Palestine, Texas, where of the mayor and city clerk, called
he will be for the next month, visit- for the purpose of discussing water
9Stf.
ing with friends.
works. J. L. Ellis, an engineer of KanW. E. Washington, the stockman
home sas City, will be present and will proreturned
Odem
Eula
Miss
came up this morning from near Ha
last night from San Antonio, Texas, bably make a proposition to the city.
german.
where she had been for the past win- It is desired that a number of busiattending school at "The Lady of ness men attend and offer such sugsix-cater
Majestic
good
Range,
A
as
gestions as may occur to them.
as new at $30.00. Hills & Dunn, 100 the Lake" seminary.
o
N. Main.
A. T. Day, of Winfield, Kansas, and
"Bly," the eldest son of V. O. Mc-o
Iowa, who Collum, had a narrow escape yesterL. L Johnson went down to Carls- G. O. Lemley, of ViUisca,
some days in day from being severely injured. He
bad on last night's train, to remain nave been spending
Rosweli, left last night for Artesia, was keeping score for the railroad
several days.
on a prospecting trip."
base .ball team, and watching them
practice
at Ajnusement Park, when
Trio
Remember the Mendelssohn
"Dan" Gallegos, the star pitcher of one of the players let a bat slip from
concert Monday night at the Presbythe Rosweli base ball team, left yes- his hands, striking young McCoIlum
terian church.
terday for Aanarillo. He will there on top of the head. The blow cut a
Mrsi D. W. Croaier came up from pitch three games for the Texico gash over an inch long, it being nec
Hagerman yesterday and spent the team against Amarillo.
essary to have several stitches taken
5-day m the city.
in it. Otherwise the boy was uninjur
n
which
show,
The
ed, and is doing very well today.
Rosweli
gave
in
performances
two
Talcott,
A.
N.
C. O. Abernathy and
r
spent yesterday yesterday, left on the regular morn
both of Amarillo,
lodge of Elks has select
local
The
ing train for the north.
here on business.
ed J. F. Hinkle as representative to
morning the convention to be held at Philaup
came
this
Petttt
II.
J.
L. K. McGaffey went over to Albu
int delphia the 15th of aext month. Mr.
querque Wednesday by auto, on a ten from Artesia, wfcere he has landday's
Hinkle is the only member of the loa
stopped
for
off
here
erests.
He
days' business trip.
visit with friends before returning to cal lodge eligible, as it is required
that the representative be a Past ExA marriage license was issued yes his home at "Vernon, Tex.
alted Ruler of the order. A number
terday to Robert L. Price, age 30, and
Webster Reece, of Hope, left this of the local Elks will be in Philadel
Jennie O. Crawford, age 17.
(morning for Amarillo, where be will phia during the convention, and will
Capt. N. J. visit for some days. With him was attend, among them being J. A. GraCounty Commissioner
Frits returned yesterday from a two Miss Arra Reece, who will go oa thro ham. W. G. Hamilton, L. K. McGaf
fey and J. W. Willson.
to Braig, Indian Territory.
monthV visit to points fci Texas.
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FOR SALE.
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In The DAILY
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RECORD Does Not Cost Money

Makes

It

Money.

Ask our regular advertisers, they will tell you
that advertising in the DAILY RECORD has largely
contributed to the upbuilding of their business.
To sell your goods you must let the people know
you have them. That is where the DAILY RECORD
comes in, a paper reaching all the people of Rosweli
and going into the homes of more Pecos Valley people than any other half dozen papers.
rsjjt
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The Salvation Army is making .big
preparations to give .the poor child
ren a big outing and picnic on the
Fourth, at the John Stone grove north
east of town. Arrangements will be
made to take all of those who have
no way to go, if they will be at the
Salvation Army Hall on east Second
street. The time of leaving will be
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Have You Ever Noticed
While in

9:00 o'clock. Anyone knowing of some
poor child or children, will do the
Army a favor if they will let some of
the officers know about them.

Our

Store, the

Line of Queensware

Notice of Suit
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
COUNTY, TERRITORY OF NEW
MEXICO.
James J. Hagerman, William
R. Burck, Josephine Bauslin
and husband, J. F. Bauslin,
W. S. Greer and Harry Cowan and J. B. Atkinson, Trustees of the Hagerman Cemetery, Plaintiffs,
v.

ttft;!

We

Fine
Garry?

Just now our stock is more complete than ever,
as we have just received a large shipment of Havi-lanand Austrian China, Chippendale Tea Glasses,
Sherbert Glasses etc. In fact everything it takes
to make a table beautiful (except something to eat).
d

No. 1128

Martin M. Mason, if living, and
if dead, the unknown heirs
of said Martin M. Mason, deunknown
ceased, and ail
claimants of interest in the
premises described in this
complaint adverse to plaintiffs or either of them.
Defendants.
The said defendants and each of
them are hereby notified that a suit
has been commenced against them in
the District Court for the County of
Chaves, Territory of New Mexico, by
said Plaintiffs to quiet the title
against the defendants and in favor
of the Plaintiffs, that is to say that
the Plaintiff James J. Hagerman
joins in v this suit to quiet title as
against the defendants and each of
and
them for the N
of the NW
the SEY of the NW!4 and the NE
of the SW4 and the SEi of the
NE
and the NW of the SE4 and
all that part of the SE1 of the SE
south and west of the Northern Ca
nal; that plaintiff William R Burck
joins in said action to quiet title
against said defendants and each of
that
them to the NE
of the
plaintiffs Josephine Bauslin and J. F.
Bauslin, 'her husband, join in said action to quiet their title as against
said defendants and each of them to
the NW of the
that W. S.
Greer joins in said action as plaintiff to quiet his title as against said
defendants and each of them to the
of
SW
of the NE'4, and the NE
the SE'i; that Harry Cowan and J.
B. Atkinson, trustees for the Hagerman Cemetery, join in said action to
quiet their title as said trustees
against said defendants and each of
them to the SE14 of the SE
north
and east of the Northern Canal, all
of said described land being in se-tion 8, towtoship 14 south, of range 2d
east N. M. P. M., Chaves County, New
Mexico.
And you the said defendants and
each of you are hereby notified that
unless you enter your appearance an
said cause on or (before the 8th day
of August, 1907, judgment will be rendered in said cause against you by
default.
Reid & Hervey are Plaintiff's at
torneys and their post office address
is Rosweli, New Mexico.
S. I. ROBERTS.
Clerk of the District Court, Chaves
County, New Mexico.
(Mon.
to

NE;

NE;
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See

Our

Show

Window

For

an Idea of

What We Have

Mm&fftkdmtetw
be issued on or about July 1st, and
all changes in present directory should
be reported at once to the office of
the company or to the Central Ex00t5
change.
(Signed)
&
ROSWEI.L,
TELEPHONE
MANUFACTURING CO.
New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. m.
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
Depart, daily, 9:05 a, m.

j

motor compet'lions. to ue held in the
the country
various cities t.ir.jiijiho-ithis summer under the .ni.s;)i. s of :h
American Autoriioliiie
0.1, wits
eoiiimwiced he e t.xlay.
Mail Carriers Strike.
Butte, Mont., June 27. All the mail
carriers of this city went on a strike
lat niht, declaring they could not
live in Butte on the present souln of
wages, despite the increase which becomes effective July
t. The iih-i- i
fii(H
have been receiving
the tirwt
year and $850 for succeeding
s.

Notice.
I, the undersigned,
have for sale
t::e Valley Transfer Company's outfit, consisting of the following:
6 head of work horses,
6 wagons and harness,
1 piano truck,
1 prpe derrick,
ropes, crowbars
1 tool box and
skids, etc.
Any person wishing to purchase
same, please make inquiry of Mr. R.
F. Gayle, at Grand Central.
MRS. ESTHER MULLOY,
Oldtf.
Administratrix.

For Sale.
My house and throe lots

at

Wash-

ington and Fifth. See any member of
tne Rosweli Realty Board or
93tf.
F. E. BROOKS.
Singer Wanted.
For the next week at Carlsbad. Popular illustrated songs. Apply to J. H.
Cook Manager Majestic Theater. 2t.
W. S. Prater's beautiful restilt-ncon South Main is offered for sale for

the first time. Business reasons only
induce Mr. Prager to part with hi
fine home. We have an exceptionally
JUDGE DECLINES TO
EXCUSE ROCKEFELLER. low price on this property for the
Chicago, June 28. The attorneys next 30 days. Will be pleased to show
fcr the Standard Oil Company .today it to any prospective purchaser. CarL,'
appealed to the U. S. Court for with- ton & BelL
Notice.
drawal of the subpoena against John
$
800
5
The new telephone directory will D. Rockefeller. Judge Landis refused
to withdraw the subpoena.
The 800 above means that
6--

.)

2 BURNER
OIL STOVES FOR

$2.50

Touring Car Tournaments.
St. Paul, Minn, June ?0 Kirst of
s
race meetings in the new
the
e
ly arranged circuit of
two-day'-

long-distanc-

.

2 BURNER

GASOLINE

STOVES

$2

Refrigerators, Tee Cream Freez
ers and everything cool for the
summer. House full of bargains
in furniture and other goods.

Makin's 2nd Hand Store
Phone

227.-1- 09

Main St.

for $800 we can sell you a 110
ft. front fot on Main Street if
sold in next few days.
Car
ton & Befl.

ICE CREAM
Is the ideal food for these hot days. We
have it in several flavors.
Phone 41 and ask us to bring you a
pail, any size, no extra charge.

Daniel Drug: Comyany.

Trading Company Phone
n

